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to those who hare given offence. We acquainted with their working, may 1 Worthy of love or hatred, ” are words of 1 American people to the wonderful 
must not only show friendship to I be moved by the spirit of P. P. Alsm I holy Scripture which should make men I Catholi" Educational Exhibit, which
friends, but we must forgive our ene-1 to co operate with the Toronto School and women cautious of boasting of proved that Catholic education stands
roles, and do good to those who have In-1 Board, and thus make a show of a their justiacatlon, and It Is a sign of In the foremost place In the United
lured us, after the example of our I popular movement. But we are satis- advancement that members of the Stetes. It helped also to emphasize
Lord who prayed for those even who I fled that no retrograde movement in I Church have grown tired of such talk, the appeal of Mgr. Satolll, the Pope's
crucified Hlm. I the direction of hampering the Separ-1 Some other reasons were given for I representative, to the Catholics of the

At this inclement season of the year, I ate schools by obnoxious legislation the decline of class-meetings, such as I country to remain fa..hful to the laws
in acknowledgment of Christ's mercy wilt succeed. the attachment of young people to under which they live, and to cling
to all, we must be especially merciful As to the frequent complaints made more lively amusements than these firmly to their religion and country at
to the poor, and kind to those In dis-1 by persons rated as Separate school I assemblages afford, as socials, enter-1 the same time, holding In one hand

It Is to those who practice the I supporters, we confess we do £not talnments, concerts, lectures, etc ; I the Word of God, the Bible, and in the
that Christ declares believe the statement if it refers to but) the most serious cause brought other the Constitution of the United

®he QTntiJoltC &UC0rfc*| The city here spoken of Is Bethle- 
VabUfhsd Wwkiy at «si tnd «es Etshmoal hem, where David was born, and in 

street, London, Ontario. which he was anointed by Samuel as
rrlee orenbeeriptlon-si.«o per annua the future klng 0f Israel. To this city
FBV. gborge R. N0RTHGRAVE8, “ Joseph went up from Galilee out of 
Anthor of “Mietakee of Modern InSdele. ^ . of Nazareth to the city of

rübUshnr'nnd Proprietor, Taouae Corriv, ! David which is called Bethlehem ;

Msbhhs. Luks^ *Q.pQaaal i^ere'full^ 1 because he was of the house and 
authorized tu'rcceivesubecrlptlon» and transact I family of David, to be enrolled with 
^Batesof MvertlSvig-Ten centeper line each I Mary his espoused wife i" and there 
llApprovedi'r'and'Hreeommended by the Arch-1 Christ was born.

The reason of this journey to Bethle-
and Peterboro, and the clergy tbrongbont the hemwagt0 obey the decree of Cæsar works of mercy , , , , „ _ ....... i
^Correspondence Intend», for publleatl», - Augu8tu», who had ordered a general He will at the last day utter that looked- Cathohcs. We know by experience forward by Mr. Scott was that Ep s- States.
Well as t\iat having reference to buei^s.sitouid 6 . . M 1inder for invitation, “ Come ye blessed of that Catholics throughout the Province cop ilians, Presbyterians, Baptists,
b>ndi^ÔuatetHhïï^u!êA^mornin^^r ®“J”Jeen|inde onewRsobllgedto my Pather possess the kingdom pre- are glad to support their Catholic Congregatlonalists and Anglicans A. P. A., has greatly angered that

P . ’ . vi„ „wn pi tv But oared for you." Let all therefore dur-1 schools. There are here and there marry members of the Methodist society, and there Is no end to the
be enrolled in y. | ^ ChrUtmaa tlme practice the some crooked poople who are never Church who, while they attend church dastardly tricks to which they have

satisfied unless they are In opposition | regularly, cease to take an interest In I recourse to undo what has been
In fact It achieved.

tress.

This event, so unexpected to the

Arrears must 
tan be stopped.

London, Saturday, Dee. 23, 1893. there was another reason in the de
signs of Divine Providence why Ma'y I virtuous actions weliave enumerated—

on earth pe»™ *? T" * the mul. prophets that the Christ whom p. y pe0ple now and then withdraw their tween Methodists and those of other I favorite devices of theirs, and of their

r „ WrLr°r,Lnt n sweet muEi EMt ”h° *“! *? ^HthevS Ph°bla' WhiCh “ ‘ Tf TT'.f Toronto trustees. The Catholics have posed to aspire after corporate union
CathoUc Church chants in sweet music the Chriat| of who^ birth they had dlaeage t0 tbem. Their bile is agi- nlght and lt i8 with these various forms of belief, to I Smith :
the same sentiment, which is the begin, miraculously Informed, that He tated periodicaliy by the thought that ^ gome CathoUcg found thelr hold them up a8 real ob8tacleg t0 pro. - If ,he P. P. A. is a secret society
ning of the grand hymn of praise and abouid be born in Bethlehem ; for the tbe CathoUc schools are doing their p„hiip nio-ht whools srem in snirltualitv with known objects, what is the Church
joy which forms part of the Mass on all ht had 8aid And thou Betble. ork quietly and wen ; and they can - 8 8 P y‘ , . of Borne? Is it not the greatest secret
, i 11 ‘ , . , , . ..... 4 # , A committee was appointed to investi- For our own part, though we may iet in the world ? Haa it not itsTh i'me o. man's Redemption-as he™’ l K“°" fT to their own business, and ^ reported perhapa pre8Ume that these meetings ^swords and™ signs by whfc£ the
, b d Fol thous“?d veïrs h2l T'I T """T th the n.Luin tha Und6r TÎ TT,, T r that thirty-one Catholic children were tend, human.y speaking, towards ani- Fnltiated recognize ea*ch other ?"

a hand. Four tho“aand year8 thee shall come forth the capt. n that enraged bull when lt et8 91ght ,f a attendi We are of course mating Methodists with a certain esprit Of course there is not the least proof
elapsed since tne shall rufc my people Israel. (St. Matt. red cloak a hundred yards away t*y have not the legal de corps which tends in the direction advanced that there is anything of the
parents, whereby " «■ «icheas v ; 2 ) The Board, we are to d ^.s - frt- y ^ thefJis of a propagandism 0f tbei, peculiar kind, and every one who knows the
V ?, Pr™ .nd dea,h s"n T ,hie M ^n ertaîn Tn * * *° ‘Th Ti taLn into consideration that the tenets, we are of opinion that real Catholic Church knows the absurdity
rr/t to "■ : °J„ n ee?rent8 r ^ payers and ,0thr WQh: hl:e bkee“Pablic Board always contrives, owing spirituality would not. uffer bv their of such language. But writers like Mr.
haddeprived mankind onhatefuiness f the „ u ofonr Lord wrongfully la88ed a8 Separate school tQ the ^ Qf t y ,aW| tQ secur„ , Continuance altogether. They serve Smith know and play upon the gullibii-
and the whole earth was plunged into Saviour is bor. CTT to'‘ uug^t àt the6p2ùc U^erMe portion of the taxes of rather to disseminate a love for gossip- U and ignorance of those whom they

darkness and error ol superstition, yet * J JratUude for the mere, He 8chool8. » Catholics, they have little reason to i„g than to produce any improvement | expect to convince.

rghtZ eXtendS CTr HZZZ , There ", r nt°f 1UtenlDgd , U. recognize each other i Who ever
no^e gTol1 Z“rh;rn\t Hk. ^ re. a,e radiea„y changed. The change heard of them ? Vet it is not mere,,

* . . because we must not g 1116 *soaru nas wasiea m B turn. But even if there were reason should bemore thorough than the mere the passwords and signs for recogni-
bt TnI :ehe nlhe fnliness of time ^ ^ T T T T '° T »- complaint, the law gives them their abo,ition of -stereotyped phrases. " tion used by secret societies like

rJÏ-t HÛaÏ^ that for th0,e received from God, wh ch the r minds. The school law Prov.de l^^ P^.^ th m ^t .n Qf JramentSi Orangeism and P. P. Aism which
rCTbt leem h2 who were beinff f0r0Urfleternal Ratepayers are not y- ^ * about the without which the means of gaining make these objectionable, but ruther

HCL ,aL tha^ weTigrt recdve I ^r1681 7 ^ PT] lntL I " k P "m 'Z' —tier. They have the right to Im the grace of God are serious., lacking their evil purposes, and the means
the adoption o’f sons." (Gal. iv„ 4.) ^eworld, L^eaTen is^bove earth; themselves tô'beToî Indîf they have p08e a ra,ebiU on pUpi‘8 Wh° d° D°‘ “ may be presumed perhaps that some | whereby they endeavor to attain them.

“■ -“tr “ï * r-f—. -- » -T”-w rzr Trr:.r. r :r isr: r n“ ttrs; r k «7 - v- æzz1 ™ »
of accomplishing our salvation, as ex- I gra^(Ude manifested with the same I c^y clerk in good time of their I 88
plained in other words by the apostle purpo8e in view. desire, and the thing is done. ^ is, SUpP°r‘l’r8where
St.John: “ That was the true light The hymn of the Mass, the “ Gloria I therefore, with some surprise y . . . .
which enlightened every mau that com- I -n jgX(e;sl> " admirably expresses these tba(; We read that the Manage- 10 68 an c ' r®“ r the law does I . . , I general denot • 7 the learned

ik i. te tu umriii He came unto I I , ^ ... e.. _ I Separate schools, though the law does I a communication in the Mail of the I generfti aeP°t , <, tne learned.
® b |lwn d Hig' own received Him 9e”t™en^8 : . Q .. ™ent Com®lttoe “e as not allow their parents to be Separate 7th ingt., under the title, “ The P. P. The objects of this League are said
His own and His own received mm i‘\ve praise Thee (O uod), we Board to petition the Ontario Legialat- *_ n„Arv în I . . „ . . ,, * to be • 1 The defence of the ChurchBut as man, as received Him to bless Thee, we adore Thee, we glorify Aagemb] for .. necessary legisla- 60 suPP°rtera ; and ln cvery Association, giving some "excellent to he ,1, Ihe defence of the Church

to bo made the Thee, we give Thee thanks for Thy „ Public school inter- 9tance tho Cathol,c trustees permit the reasons " for its existence; after which and thB Pope, 2, the suppression of
great glory. OLord God, 0 Heavenly tion to protect r-uoiic senoo Protestant children to attend gratuit■ we are treated with the further sensa- liberty, falsely so called ; 3, to combat
King. . ; .0 Lord God, 0 Lamb ests in reference to the rating of Bub- ^ Thig ^ R new ^ tQ which ^ head.ljnes ;
ot God, 0 Son of the Father, ) Thou I nc and Separate school supporters, and memberg of tbe p p A might pay I Catholic Leaeue—Its Policv and Ob-1 Press ; 5- to unite all civilized forces

It is chiefly for this reason that tho I who takest away the sins of the world, I app6ftiing therefrom. Perhaps there I fiimnwl nfi ^ , n X ! in favor of the Church • to institute
y hnvfl morev on us and hear our prayer!.11 . . .. , i«7„ i801116 attention, if they wish to know I ject8 Defined — A Huge Conspiracy Iin laxor m tne vnurch , b, to institute

festival of Christmas is one ot g fyr Thou aione art Holy, Thou ls 8 n,Sirer in the fence. e stro g y whetber Cathollc or Protestant school Against Civil and Religious Liberty— a Catholic Central Press ; 7, to unite
rejoicing. It is not on account ot the a(one art Moat Higb. 0 Jesus Christ, suspect this to be the case. Boards show most liberality. I Everything and Everybody to be made a11 classes for the Sood of the Church ;
humiliation to which the Eternal God t0gether with the Hoi, Ghost In the To carry out their design of procur-1 — Subservient to Rome ” 8, to establish Catholic telegraphic
subjects Himself in becoming man ; glory of God the Father. Amen. ing 8Uch legislation they propose to MEETINGS. It u scarcely necessary to sav that bureaus for the attainment of these
-who being in the form of God To put these sentime.ts into prac- appoint a committee to draft a petition, It is scarcely necessary to say that
thought it not robber, to be equal with tice every Catholic should prepare for and t0 ask a„ other Public school As a convention of the Toronto JisaZue^SLÎÏÏÏC Kverv one with an ounce of common
God : but emptied Himself, taking the ,he worthy reception of the sacraments Board8 in the Province “ to assist in Methodist Class Leaders Association ^ ^ ^ r member Qf the | „ in his cranium can see that this
form of a servant, being made in the „f penance and Holy Communion dur obtaining such legislation." held in Carlton street Methodist church, ^ an a880ciation which before I is merely a hugh fable. Yet after all
likened of men, and in habit the Christmas time. The object of our Similar complaints to this have been on the 8 th^inst the question was ^ « tTFZhLs even more I there is iittie which is worthy of con-

as a man. He humbled Divine Saviour’s coming to earth is to made before now ; and though it was debated Has the Class meeting P P* than thoae which Mr , demnation in all this if it were true,
unto reconcile us to God, which cannot be | digcovered tbat a Very few errors had become unpopular ? If so, Why? p 8 „nt in nbieets 2 =1 and 4 ■ and

In the absence, through illness, of | Smith here propagates. except in objects 2, 3 and 4 and
It is but a short time since that asso- I even these might be understood in a

CHRISTMAS
Forgeries of documents and the 

slandering of priests and nuns are

We cannot say what view may be | his — excellent reasons" for the exist
ence of the P. P. A., and of course he

Here is some of this knavery by Mr.

Passwords and signs whereby Catho-

We are next told that there is now-

headquarters at Rome, and with divis
ions, first, to unite Catholic jurists ; 2, 
Catholic workingmen’s societies ; 3, 
Central committees ; 4, Catholic re-

MOItE P. P. A. FALSEHOODS.

One Mr. Jno. Smith, of Toronto, has I gions ; 5, diocesan functionaries; 6,

not.
them He gave power

of God, to them that believe in 
His Name." (St. Jno. 9, i., 12.)
sons -The Universal I individualism ; 4, to countermine tbe

found
Himself becoming obedient 
death : even
cross. For which cause God also hath ing the occaeions which lead us to fall prote8tant Public school supporters Mr. J. Henderson, who was to have 8aed tQ have di6COvered an | in which they would be quite
exalted Him, and hath given Him a into sin. To cast off sin the sacra- bad been placed upon the Separate read a paper on this subject, the Rev. ,.P . , ,.o_ . m Pnnp r Hn Yirr legitimate
name which is above all names : that Lent of penance is needful, and L.hool li8t8j n was found that many E. E. Scott was called upon to state his Encyclical letter from Pope Leo XIII., | g

... | among ,0. -I*-- —« I *,«»<• **£*£££»£ LZZJ, SJ Z,ioa, JW- I 7*» »•“->-

' ulation—scattered overhalfacontinent, I sion of “ liberty falsely so-called’ —
to rise in arms to subdue and massacre I which is license to do evil, and to 
the other fifty-five millions in the inflict injury on others. Individualism 
midst of whom they live, and to seize may be good, but there is also an evil 
upon the Government of the country. individualism, the rabies of lying, for 

The absurdity of this invention was example, and of endeavoring to create 
creditable to the vivid imagina- discord in the community, a rabies

to the death of the I done without casting off sin, and leav-1 been made whereby by some mistake

To suppress all liberty would cer-

bow of those that are in heaven, on I the preparation for this sacrament, I eVery year on
and under the earth, and that I besides sorrow for past sin, we must I 8o that it is really the Separate School I formerly, the chief reason being " the 

every tongue should confess that the I firmly resolve to sin no more ; and we I Board which has the grievance in the stereotyped phraseology used by those
Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of God I cannot hare this disposition unless we I ca8e. It seems, however, that the I who recount their experiences. ’ The
the Father." (Phil, [t., C, 11.) I are determined to avoid all things I public school trustees have the desire I Meaning of this appears to be that the

When God the Father decreed the I which lead us to its commission. I to draw a herring over the trail ; and I public have grown weary of the
’ 1 ment of sin against our first I These are the occasions of sin we have I this is what occurs always when they evidently imaginary accounts of their

parents, as it was impossible for man I referred to. get the Separate-School-phobia. conversion in which the classes are I concoctors than to their I with which the Mail and its correspond
ît redeem himself or pay the penalty, The Holy Eucharist was lust, uted The law ia framed for the express wont o indulge. If therewere more tiens Us ^ ^ en, are infected. When tbla Pbiea
it was necessary that God should take for the life and nourishment of our purpo8eof giving the Public schools the inventive ge°l“8 T*Xof September came-the period when develops itself too far, to the injury of
that penalty upon Himself, otherwise soul. We cannot preserve true life, advantage, and if it is to be amended, who represent themselves as havrng t„ be others, even the civil law steps in for
redemption would have been impos- which is sanctifying grace, unless we the .amendments should be in the d.rec been suddenly converted and - and it passed aJay its suppression : and why not Religion
Bible. Jesus, therefore, offered Him- receive worthily this most sublime and tion of facilitating the work of the justified at the washtub or ^ ‘ ‘r“ without anything unusuaf occurring do so likewise? The countermining
self as our substitute. " He appeared precious of all God s gifts ; for our Separate school trustees ; but in these the act of cook.ng the dinner, there tJ monfh of the press in its entirety would be
to take away our sins ; and in Him Blessed Lord te ls us : Unless you P. P. A. times it is very poss.ble the might be more variety in he «orie. ^ ^ ^ freeycountry going t00 far . but we 8ee nothing

whnannvnr nhidnth in ©at the flesh of the Son of man and Toronto trustees desire to throw some and they might prove to be interesting y f J n/x.inAflrthere is no sin. Whosoever aoiaem in i | , . . | I in which thev live was made more | wrong in counteracting and counter-4t . 0„ri nrhAoftflvnr sin I drink His blood you cannot have life I new obstacles in the way of Catholic I and attractive ; but as they are stereo-1 J ... a .. I . . .. , , . . . . , „Him sinueth not : and whosoever sin- I v »! . .. . J , , , L , I manifest than ever by the notable | mining the falsehoods propagated by a. , .. , „„„ Him nnr L-nnw., in yom." It is therefore by means of School Boards, just as it was desired to typed they have become monotonous, ” J . . 6 ... .. , . . .. D „neth hath not seen Him nor known | j | . n a. a_i^ I assemblage of thousands of représenta-1 lying press like lhat which the P. P.„ ,, . ... - r x u if « M va I this sacrament that true life, the life do during the last no-Popery agitation, and every one knows that the oft told ? . A , ....... ...Him.” (1 Jno. in., 5,6.) He gave a , 7. . n „ » / * ,. ia without rAo-.rd tn tive Catholics who assembled at the I A. has established in our midst. We„ if for our sins that He might de- of the soul, must be obtained. It is behooves Catholic trustees to be on tale is repeated without regard, to
linae ( pre8ent wicked world to be hoPedt therefore, that all our the alert to protest against such action, truth, only for the purpose of creating 

eccording to the will of God and our readers will duly prepare themselves if tbia be the intention.
Father to whom is glory for ever and for the great festival of Christmas by It ia not likely that other school 
ever - Amen” (Gal i 4.) receiving the two sacraments we have Boards will join in the Toronto petl-
6VSt Paul “ glorified ill the cross of ! named-ponance amihotyCommunion: tioIli except in localities which are 

Lord Jesus Christ.’’ The reason of the former for our reconciliation with prompted solely by anti - Catholic 
this is that through the death of Christ God, and to render us worthy of re- motives. Wherever Separate schools 

the cross our salvation was effected, ceiving Holy Communion, andthe actually exist there is now little or no 
We mav therefore glory in everything latter that our souls may not be lack- friction between the Catholic and 
in the life of our Lord" which tends to ™ that nourishment which they Public school Boards. Time and ex- 

salvation - and His birth being the need that we may abide in Christ, and perience in the operation of the law 
first manifestation towards the attain- Christ in us have convinced the latter that the
ment of so important an end is a special Christmas is also a time of good will Catholics have less than their real 
occasion in which we should glory and to all, as Christ came to bring peace to righta| and the Public School Boards 
reinice • So tho Angel of God which men of £ood will> that ,a- t0 al1 who have generally now no desire to inter- 
announced to the shepherds the news ] welcome Him in the spirit of love for ftirfl t0 the injury of their Catholic 
of-Christ’s birth declares it to be -good God. But we cannot love God whom - fellow-citizens. But it is possible that 
tidings of great joy that shall be to alt wo see not, mnless for the love of God School Boards which have no dfrect 
the neople For this day is born to you we love our neighbors, whom we see. ; concern in the matter, that it is to;say,
«Saviour who is Christ the Lord, in Christmas is therefore a time when we where there are no Separate rçhpols, 
thecit of David " i should extend the olive branch of peace ana where they, therefore, are not

earth,

Catholic Congress of Chicago and plead guilty to having done this our- 
declared among their other acts their I selves at times.a sensation. ,

A young lady who followed Mr. unswerving allegiance to the flag
under which they live, and manifested accusations ? We have no doubt that 
their brotherhood with the whole popu- | a phrenologist would declare that Mr.

Smith’s organ of wonder is very

But why dwell upon such farcical
Scott confirmed his view of the case 
and related many illustrative incidents 
from the lives of many of her own class 
which confirmed Rev. Mr. Scott's view. 
She recommended that the stereotyped

lation of their country.
The fact that the bogus encyclical I largely developed, and conscientious- 

had been issued broadcast attracted all ness and casuality to an infinitesimal 
the more attention to the meeting of degree. With minds constituted like

our

on phrases referred to by Mr. Scott should 
be done away with, and that members the Congress, and impressed the his it is useless to reason. They can- 
should learn to tafk simply of their re- Protestants of America with the fact not appreciate solid argument, 
ligious experience. In other words, that t0 Catholics, equally with their | But what of the authority on which 
they should become more truthful. We I Protestant fellow-citizens, the wonder- | he bases his assertions ? He says the 
are afraid that if this truthfulness be- I ful progress of their great country has I London Daily News defines the objects 
came a characteristic of the tales told, be®" due ! and we may justly say that of this (fabulous) organization. Even

' I this A. P. A. falsehood contributed as this does not divest the statement of its 
. much as anything which Catholics fabulous character. We are not in

cur

and that they were stripped of cant 
there would be very few of the eon- 
«dont expressions of self-laudation themselves had done towards the great formed by Mr. Smith of what issue of 
which have been the prominent feature trlttmph which the Catholic Church ; the Daily News contains this Munch- 
at these class meetings. achieved at the Columbian Fair. It. auseh story, otherwise We might prob-

- No man knoweth whether he be , helped to tail the attention of the J ably procure it in order to see whdt
1
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that journal really says 
neither time nor dispot 
London to search its e< 
last fifty years or so t< 
about it.

We know, however, tl 
correspondents of the 
have often curious flig
and that they are accusti 
strange tales with regari 
pf the Church in Rome, 

i^iis tbe case that a 
jio credit whi«deserve 

-dealing with till8 “ubjei 
story is evidently a n-J 
pose of pleasing the fa 
Popery associations of 
and this continent. Sti
serious doubs about tl 
Mr. Smith’s quetations.

While treating of th 
but fair we should givi 
Mr. J. D. Edgar, M. P. 
tario, for his fearless i 
posure of the hurtful ta 
P. A. in a letter which i 
Mail and Globe on the i 
liberal treatment of 
Catholics in Canada is 
contrast with the oath I 
hers of the P. P. A., nc 
version of Papists, or 
their souls," but “toaci 
tbe temporal injury tha 
good of tho two million 
that Church among u« 
ing “ to keep them out 
in business, and to c 
-from being eligible ft 
positions."

Mr. Edgar remarks : 
-Surely such a dec 

could only be approve 
felt that the political i 
tant citizens were bein 
by Roman Catholics 
have a majority. I ca 
the contrary, the politi 
Protestants where the 
clear majority is far 
than the latter receive 
-who have control. T 
census again, and th« 
returns and we will fin 
four constituencies wi 
majorities send Pro 
House of Commons, at 
Roman Catholic is el< 
ing with a Protestant 
take Quebec, and we 
seven Catholic riding! 
M. P's., not one ridir 
tant majority sends i 
to Parliament. Won 
tell these honest trutl 
(to A. P. A. ship) be! 
to take so shocking 
an oath ? I am son 
looks as if to day the 
ities are far less g< 
treatment of Roman C 
than they should be.'

Mr. Edgar conclud 
A. members are the t 
a foreign political i 
desires to drive Queb 
adian Confederacy ti 
gust at Ontario bigot 
would break up th 
leave it an easy p 
desiring to feed upoi 
the pivotal Province 
graphical position, a 
the Confederation n 
serve Canada on the

The P. P. A. are 
of traitors, if they a 
matter of fact it is v 
association was ii 
neighboring Reput 
stated by United S 
it was instituted the 
adian Orangemen, 
are not at all irrei 
believe that both s
rect.

This is another 1 
for the P. P. A. whi 
forgot to mention i 
under this heading

EDITORIA

Our readers will 
the demise of Lat 
Douglas, sister of t 
Douglas.
Joseph’s Convent, 
on the 25th Novem 
lady was the autho 
story, “ Linked Li 
being published 
Record. The ms 
family in this coui 
offer up a fervent [

One Protestant 
Hobbs, of Brant 
courage to anno 
member of the P. 
thing that may b 
that he has the cot 
the rat hole and 
broad light of d« 
most eminent Prol 
Dominion have 
against joining 
course which the 
taken will lead se 
elusions as to his 
not be at all flatti

She di
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